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Messick Report Crltlclzes Union
i)

l)

Volume LIV, Number 58

This is the first ofa series of
articles dealing with reports
published by Gene Messick,
former director of the Inter-
media at Thompson
Theater.

by George Panton
Gene Messick, fired Inter-

media Director of Thompson
Theater, has prepared and
printed a 24-page report en-
titled the “Death of A Union”
which examines the loss of
student control over Union
activities to administrative offi-
cials.

Messick, who has been
associated with the Union since
1961, first as a student chair-
man and more recently with
the Thompson Theater
program, tried to present his
report to the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees

special photo by Dick Hill
THE EAST’S FINEST—Bob Lanier of St. Bonaventure and Vann Williford of State
battle for a rebound in Thursday night’s action of the Eastern Regionals. Lanier and
Williford placed one-two in the balloting for MVP for the Tourney.

Officials Support Southside
Authorities in urban affairs

and design and administrators
at State have issued statements

urging Raleigh citizens to pass
the urban renewal proposals to
be voted on Tuesday. Repre-

sentative comment includes:
Dr.

ch 3 n cellor, emphasized hc

Program Includes Self-Help

For some time the Division
of Student Affairs has desired
to offer more formal and
systematically organized
opportunities for selfdevelop-
ment to students at North
Carolina State University; that
is, opportunities to develop
personal competencies which
complement the academic
skills accruing through formal
course offerings and the organi-
zational and interpersonal skills
which might be acquired
through experiences in extra-
curricular activities. The first
such effort will be conducted
in April, 1970, next month.
Participants for this initial pilot

program are now being invited
to apply.

The program which has
been selected to introduce this
kind of specialized training to
the State campus was designed
and tested by the Behavior
Science Center of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. The policy
board of the Behavior Science
Center is comprised of leading
psychologists at Harvard and,
MIT under the direction of Dr.
David C. McClelland, Chairman
of the Department of Human
Relations at Harvard University
and world-renowned for his
work in achievement motiva-
tion. It is called appropriately,

although somewhat prosaicalljé,
the “Program for Se] -
Development.”

The program is designed to
help participants answer these
kinds of questions:
—What accounts for success

and leadership in different
careers such as business,
research, teaching or politics?

—What are my personal and
motivational strengths and
weaknesses, and how do these
fit with, the kind of person I
want to be?

—Can I change particular
aspects of .my motivation or

(Continued on Page 8)
l.

Jo h n T. Caldwell,

without success Friday. The
Committee refused to hear his
report.

The report requests that the
Union be undedicated since the
ideas of Dean E.L. Cloyd and
Gerald 0.T. Erdahl have been
changed. The report states, “Be
it known that the continued
association 'of the names of
these two men with either the
Building, or the Organization
which it contained and sym-
bolized, is a mockery and a
blasphemy to their ideas,
principles, and philosophies.”

The report has also been
sent to the Association of
College Unions—International.
Messick says, “ . . .I formally
request that the Association of
College Unions, after appro-
priate supportive investigation,
invoke the most severe sanc-
tions, and condemnation
possible against North Carolina
State University for this act.”
The act, Messick contends,
being the end of the Union
under the New Student Body
Constitution.

The report opens with the
abbreviated text of a speech by
Gerald O.T. Erdahl who was
the guiding force behind the
formation of the Union.
Erdahl’s speech is on the
philosophy of the college
union. He believed that the
basis of the Union was the
c0mmittee on which all stu-
dents could' participate. The
chairmen of the various com-
mittees would form the Union
Board. From this system
students would learn through a
form of participatory demo-
cracy. Also, Erdahl thought the
leadership of the Union should
be different from the Student
Body political leadership.

Messick charges that, after
the death of Jerry Erdahl eight
years ago, “By putting one of
its own in the driver’s seat, the
administration summarily
smashed the chances of a staff
member ever again becoming
an effective voice for student
rights. Furthermore, once
(Henry) Bowers was Director,
his close friend and superior,
Director of Student Activities
Banks Talley, Jr., had a foot-
hold to reorganize the Union
to his liking. Talley, now Dean

spoke as a citizen interested in
Raleigh’s future and the wel-
fare of the entire city, not as

., the spokesman for the
University.

“The revised plans for
Southside consider both the
human and physical factors
necessary for a successful
renewal project. The housing
requirements and the interests
of thh citizens in Southside
have been accommodated in“
the plan. At the same time,
desirable improvements for the
critical traffic problems facing
the entire metropolitan area
are provided for,” he said.

He warned that the failure
of the bond issue will “clearly
bog us down increasingly in
clogged. streets and highways
and multiply our human
problems enormously. It is
intolerable to permit the con-
tinuation and the possible
increase of this incredible slum
housing in our city.

of Student Affairs, recently
confided to me his pride in
having dealt effectively with
criticism for 18 years. '

“Talley and Bowers have
long held and expressed the
opinion that there is no need
for both a Student Govern-
ment and a Student Union
organization.”
The report examines

“Philosophy of College
Unions,” “The Seat of the
Problem,” “The Union and the
Student Government,” “Con-
trol and Use of Student
Funds,” and the “Division of
Student Affairs.” '

Messick concludes “The
destruction of the students’
Union is now complete. What
was once a dynamic, living

Eight Pages This lame

laboratory for leadership and
citizenship training for stu-
dents has been reduced to an
administrative showcase;
presenting dull, shallow pro-
gramming chosen largely by
the administration to float the
impression of an enriching
social and cultural experience.

“In today’s complex world,
where experience, level-headed,
well-grounded, mature and
effective citizens are needed
more than ever, THIS is an
atrocity!”

“Death of a Union” has
been copyrighted and is pub-
lished by the Sterling Quick-
silver Press, P.0." Box 5838,
Raleigh. Copies of the report
are available at $1 plus $.25 in
postage and handling.
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Messick Wants

Union Response

Gene Messick, former stu-
dent and lntermedia Director
has released “Death of a
Union,” a critical report on the
organization of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Student Union, which
he feels has died as a student
organization.

“As a student here, I was
very much involved at the
Union (Graduate of I966). It
was apparent that this situation
had developed without the
knowledge of most of the stu-
dents. It is an encroachment on
the philosophy the Union was
founded upon,” he said.

Messick hopes his report
will do some good. Unions are
founded on leadership training
of students which benefits
them directly by experience.
The Union here, as a student
organization, is not there. It.
has been essentially destroved.

“The intent of the report
was to be constructive to pre-
sent information not generally
available to students,” con-
tinued Messick.

, Union Director Henry
Bowers. disagreeing with

Vote
“We must not fail either

ourselves or our fellow
citizens.”

An urban affairs specialist,
Dr. William Flowers, director
of the University’s Urban
Affairs and Community Ser-
vices Center, said the financial
plan for the development pro-
gram is most favorable to
Raleigh since the federal
government is providing $5.5
million—two-thirds—of the
project’s cost.

“The money will be allo-
cated elsewhere in the nation,”
Flowers said, “if we fail to take
advantage of this opportunity
to use it to help solve our
problems. The problems will
not go away and they are as
important as those elsewhere.
We have a right to this assis-
tance and should claim it.
That’s what-it’s for, to help us
solve our problems and
improve our cities.”

Messick, feels the change from
the old organization to the
present one involving Student
Government to a greater de-
gree, was done to make the
Union more responsive to the
students.

Messick feels that the struc-
ture or the Union, being under
the Division and Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, is controlled by
the administration and not the
students who pay for all Union
activities through their fees.

Election

Books Open

This Morning
by Hilton Smith

Spring Student Election
procedures begin today as the
books open for' candidates.
They will stay open until 7
pm. March 31.

Posts that will be open
include President of the Stu-
dent Body and Student Body
Treasurer. In the legislature
area posts open include Presi-
dent of the Senate.

In the different schools
Senate posts will be available in
the Spring including Engineer-
ing (12), Liberal Arts (10),
Agriculture and Life Sciences
(4), PSAM (4), Education (2),
Textiles (2), Forestry (2), and
in the Graduate area one from
each school except two from
Agriculture and Life Sciences.

“Any group or organization
who would like to bid to oper-
ate polls, count ballots, or
remove the tape, should obtain
bid sheets from the SC. office.
Nomination streets will also be
available there,” stated Elec-
tions Board Chariman Charles
Guignard.

In the Judiciary area, ll
posts will be voted on includ-v
ing four seniors and/or fifth
year undergraduates, three
juniors, and four sophomores.

Primary elections will be
held April 8 and run-off elec-
tions, April 14. An All-
Candidates meeting will be
held on March 31. ‘



“Day” Problems Discussed

by Michael Rudd
A meeting of all department

heads was held on February 13
with the Registration office to
discuss the effect of the new
Change Day, begun this
semester. It was decided that
Change Day was worthwhile
and should definitely be con-
tinued. However, the group
concluded that a number of
modifications must be made.

Several major changes were
made.

It was suggested that each
department will make a greater
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effort to have additional staff
members on hand since many
departments were
undermanned.

Since many students were
making section changes with-
out regard to their other sub-
jects, it was concluded t no
department will make ction
changes unless it can be made
without affecting another
department.

It was pointed out that
many students were forced to
stand in line only to find out
the course they desired was
closed. A proposal was made

that each department have a
member circulate among the
students to direct them into
proper lines. This was done by
at least one department last
semester.

It was pointed out that
many graduate students were
forced to stand in line for the
purpose of obtaining the
approval of the Graduate office
for course changes. All those
who feel Strongly against this
policy should write to the
Department of Registration
and Records and to the Dean
of the‘ Graduate School.

It was recommended that
the Department of Registration
and Records maintain a table
so that persons with questions
can be referred to one place.

Preemptive work-time will
be continued next semester.
Some 1,100 students took
advantage of this for the cur-
rent semester.
A new procedure for drop-

ping and adding courses was
discussed. The new system
would have the student turning
in the drop and/or add cards ,
directly to the Department of
Registration and Records.

SSL In Existance For 33 Years
by Rob Weecott

Everybody has heard con-
troversy over the State Student
Legislature, but many people
do not really know what it is.

Since its inception thirty-
three years ago it has been the
forum for debate on important
issues of the day for student
leaders from across the state.
Throughout its history, it has
been a pacesetting group in
influencing General Assembly
legislation. In the area of civil
rights, it came under sharp
criticism in the ‘40s for inviting
black students to take part. In

1957, it again came under criti-
cism for its race position from
state political leaders, including
then-governor Luther Hodges.
This was a decade before equal
rights, under the law, would be
a reality.

The 1970 State Student
Legislature met last week. Bills
introduced ranged in subject
matter from anti-pollution to
financial responsibility of the
state and local governments for
actions committed by their
officials. A bill introduced by
N.C. State’s delegation on
water pollution would have all
waters in North Carolina reclas-

sified and would tighten en- :5
forcement of those standards. 5353
This same bill was sent to 3335
federal authorities, and accord- 5353
ing to State delegate Benson :53}
Kirkman, it has been used as a 33:;
suggested federal guideline for
states wishing to enact and
enforce water standards. A bill
introduced by Western Caro-
lina University would submit
to the voters a constitutional 3355
amendment lowering the vot- 3553
ing age to eighteen. Other bills 323?
were cigarette tax, prison re-
form, and public day-care faci-
lities. After a hectic three days,
SSL adjourned Saturday.
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NOTICE
5:; The NCSU Younggigf
2533 Democratic Club will not 5315

meet Tuesday evening. This
is due to the fact that

5:35 Senator Edmund Muskie,
D-Maine, is speaking at ..
Chapel Hill at 8:00, March 35:5
17. The YDC meeting is 555;
rescheduled for 'I‘hursday,5§§§
March 19 at 7:30 in Harrel-Egi;

55; son 244. A 32‘:

0... .. .i....I.C. .. .:.;.I...I...l‘l'I.... ..0.

i‘o LIKE TO
BW A KITE,

PLEASE.
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Liiriirrrfil NONE OF THEM WANTED
TO 60 WITH ME!

L(ES, MA'AM.7 NO, ‘(OUR
CLASS lSN’T BORING... I
GUESS I WAS JUST SLEEPV...

I HAVE A SUSSESTIONJFI FALL A5LEEP AGAIN, PEKHAPS
I COULD 00w TERM PAPER ON

I DREAM...

SHE ALWAYS HATES
MY SU66ESTlONS!
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Shamrocks

for Dystrophy

, Buy A Shamrock Tuesday and Help

MDAA research scientists find a'

cure for muscular dystrophy

Muscular Dystrophy Association

and Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity’s

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee, which scuttled Presi-
dent NiJ'mn’s last choice for a
draft director even before the
appointment was formal,
appears satisfied with Nixon’s
new choice, former college
president Curtis W. Tart.

Committee Chairman John
Stennis, D-Miss., said Thursday

Nixon Nominee For Selective
Service Should Pass Committee

he was “favorably impressed”
with Tarr and would hold
hearings on the appointment
next Thursday. He said he met
with the 45-year-oll nominee.
several days ago.

Stennis predicted a favor-
able vote by the committee
and said the nomination would
probably get before the Senate
after the Easter recess.

Phoul Photos
by David Burney

Deadline for the Organiza-
tion for Environmental
Quality’s “Phoul Photo” con-
test is April 17. Students may
turn, in their photographs of
environmental degradation to
the Union Desk or 218-E
Withers or mail them to OEQ,
Box 5536, College Station,
Raleigh, N.C. 27607.

Prizes will be 315-310-35,
with honorable mentions. All
entries will be displayed in the

cnosswoan PUZZLE

Union as part of Gal’s pro-
gram during the April 22
national Environmental Teach-
In.

Photos must be accurately
identified as to location and
nature of the pullutant, photo-
grapher’s name, major, status,
college address and phone
number. Pictures may be taken
on any type of camera and film
and must be at least wallet size.

Prizes will be awarded pri-
marily on subject matter rather
than photographic quality.
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_Quoth Raven; ‘Nevermore’

Late Nudie Flops As Disney Rules
by G.A. Does

A horde of people des-
cended on the Cardinal Theater
Saturday night to see the latest
Walt Disney flick. Such films
that attract crowds of all age
groups are rare these days.»

In the beginning, the aver-
age height of the crowd was
four feet. Bevys of kids scam-
pered around the lobby while
some, minding mommy, sit
quietly.

R '
Over in the phone booth

three children call home to
confirm their ride at the end of
the show.

Noticeable is the conspi-
cuous absence of evidence of
the X-rated nudie to be shown
at l 1 pm. (good taste award to
Mgr. Bill Rawls).
A whole herd of kiddies

jostle one another for position
at the candy Counter.

The line outside quadruples
in length in four minutes.

Butch Cassidy and his
bunch didn’t get this kind of
welcome (there aren’t this
many people in the Bolivian
Army!).

At the predicted time, the
theater disgorges its charges
while the crowd in the lobby
presses towards the ropes........................................-------------------''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

MOBILIZATION

COMMITTEE
The New Mob1l1zat1on

C535:0mmittee to End the War555E5
533m Vietnam is becoming 23535
55535actiVe once again! We will5555
5555meet tonight at 8:00 mg
5353room 163 Harrelson‘.353
5355Tonight’s meeting will con-'
5353cern plans for a day-long3535:
5353demonstration at the§535§
5353Raleigh Inducation Center5555§
53530n March 19th. We will 5555
555§picket and leaflet the 3535
3535induction center, and3535
3535peacefully hassle the Draft 3535
353EBoard with written3535
53535requests, phone calls, etc.353:
3535April plans for a 3 day .5555
5535Peace Fast will be discussed {535;
5555along with the possible3535§
5353withholding of income 3535}
5353taxes which support the 5535}
war machine. 1535'
ttttttttttttttttt

ONE THIRD CARAT

3150‘”

Title Holders 81 American Gem Society
CURTIS W. lEWIS

Certified Gemologiste
FRANK .101.“ IAGSDALE

Certified Genielogist
O

SUSAN JOLLY IAGSDAIE
Certified “urologist. .

JERRY YOUNG
Registered Jeweler

Like cattle, they move in
(Moo!).

' Popcorn War
Two tons of popcorn per

square yard.
It gets thicker as one moves

forward toward the screen.
Right in the middle of Kid-

die Heaven is the place to judge
the success of a Disney produc-
tion.
A popcorn war is being

waged on my right flank.
Six mini-commandoes sneak

in deflade to my left.
Music from Hang— ‘Em High

plays loud in the background.
Everyone scatters and heads

for seats as the theater darkens
and the ads come on.

Rather young looking col-
lege students face problems
with the administration while
the bad guy (recognizable'be-
fore hand by facial structure
a n 11 other stereo-typed
features) hides his goodies be-
hind Whistler’s Mother in the
wall.

Plot Per Usual
The Kids are eating all of

this up as they sit seemingly
hypnotized by the screen.

The plot follows, almost to
the letter, those of previous
Disney adventure-comedy films
in several ways. The impossible
happens in accident form to
give the hero a super-power of
some type (remember ‘Shaggy

Dog and Absent Minded
Professor?)

The bad guys get after the
hero and his bunch and a chase
scene ensues (colorful with all
that paint).

Slap-stick
Kids jump for joy and

squeal with delight.
Grown-ups are laughing too.
Slap-stick shines through as

the Hero’s power is lost and
the scene returns to normalacy.

The kids and the rest of the
crowd (obviously content) exit
to parking lot.

Not-So-Big
ln fifteen minutes the

theater scene changes drasticly.
A not-so-big group of guys

(girls are few) move in to see
The Secret Sex Lives ofRomeo
and Juliet.

Seymour Butts

The truth is if you saw the
first five to ten minutes of the'
show—you saw it all. This fact
was in evidence as 20 to 30
people walked, out at the
half-way point (theater is only
one-third filled).

Lines were read reminding
one of grammar school plays
(underground?) as various
forms of sex were displayed
(Seymour Butts must have
written this one).

lt’s hard to imagine kiddies
and grown-ups alike sitting
here now.

The Bard Rolls
The theme (the Bard rolls

over) was to say—at the most,
lacking.

Linoleum floors, zippo
lighters, and reddi-whip are not
characteristic of the
Elizabethan Era! (Had I not
been reviewing—I, too, would
have left!)
The disgusting production

(?) was over just after midnight
and a silent group left.

Pleasing 22 Minutes
Sunday noon saw a crowd

of 98% kiddies waiting for the
matinee. A sell-out crowd for
Disney again.

The short subject rightly
named It’s Tough To Be A Bird
truly pleased all groups!

It was technical enough to
satisfy a paleontologist and
zoologist and yet simple
enough to tickle the fancy of
the youngest observer.

For twenty-two minutes the
audience followed the history,
folk-lore, and superstitution of
birds narrated by a lobbiest
from that avian activist group.
A good plug for Ecology,

Audubon Society and Hickley,
Ohio’s Buzzard Day Festival—it
is by far the best of three for
the weekend.

SE. Asia Lecture
The Southeast

symposium of North Carolina
State University presents Dr.
Harry J. Benda, outstanding
historian of Yale University.
Dr. Benda’s residence in South-
east Asia for seven years, and
Japanese imprisonment in
World War [1 for two years give
this speaker an unusual frame
of reference. He will be talking
about the influence of history
on a developing nations of
modern Southeast Asia.

This lecture, as are all the
lectures in the series, is open to
the public. Dr. Benda will
speak Wednesday, March 18, 8
pm. in PSL 124. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served after
the talk to give participants a
chance to talk with Dr. Benda
1111111111111111111111

PUZZLING

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly
and allow our staff of
and Registered Jewelers to
difference.

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

J

Asia on a more personal basis.
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by PM. Niskode
A meeting of the

lntemational Students Board is
set for Monday at 7 pm. in
Room 254 of the Union. Some
of the items on the agehda are:

l. Budget—proposed for the
next year, 1970-71.

2. lntemational House:
Foreign student advisor Mr.
[Thomas Mills proposes an lnt’l
Students House to improve the
general understanding between
the Americans and foreigners
on campus.

' This house will accomodate
about a hundred volunteers,
half of them American and the
rest foreigners. An American
and a foreigner will be paired,
at random for a semester.

If this idea builds interest
and shows promise, then the
number of students will be
increased.

3. The Chairman of the lnt’l
Students Board-is nominated

o'V-e

ISB Meeting Tomte
(-3

as per the constitution.
Usually the SBP does not

know foreigners that well to
make his own choice and he
ends up nominating a guy
recommended by the program
office of the Union, which in
turn recommends their “Yes”
man.
The foreigners have

expressed that this is an
undemocratic way of choosing
their leader, and would like to
have their choice to lead them.
The details of the election
procedure would have to be
worked out, but it should not
be a problem.

Everybody (including
Americans) interested are
welcome to attend this
meeting. If your group is not
represented in the lnt’l
Students Board, call Mr. S.
Jeelani (832-4283) chairman of
18B and let him know if you
plan to attend.

5'5 two stores in Raleigh

distinguished books, his writ-
ings have dealt with Indonesia
specifically and with Southeast
Asia generally.

Questions about this talk or
the series, call 755-2483.

The author of a number of v

Certified Gemologists
show you the
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Jewelers Silversmith:
128 Fayetteville St. North Hills
032-5571 7874.22

Jolly's Guarantees
The Most for Your Money

In A Diamond
WW'VV'VVvv‘

by the Student Body President

Engineers:

Join the

diversified world

of Martin Marietta

above.

and help create tomoirow’s
technology in:
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communications Systems.
We’re looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
long-term Research, Development, Design, Test, Eval-
uation. and Production programs in the fields listed

We have major facilitiesin Baltimore, Maryland; Den-
ver, Colorado; Orlando Florida; Wheeling, Illinois; and
field operations at Cape Kennedy and Vandenberg
AFB.5Each location offers opportunities for continuing
education with financial support.

Representative on campus

Mon. & Tues. March 23, 2.4
For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

Director, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship International Airport '
Maryland 21240

MARTINMARIETTA
An Equal Owe-Ilium?! Emfloyer—‘Male or Female
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the Technician and journalistic ethics

PLEASE PRINT THIs IN
THE “LETTERS To THE
EDITOR” COLUMN 0N
3/16/70. PRINT IT AS IT
READS NOW so AS TO
SAVE us BOTH ANY
EMBARASSMENT ['sic]
WHICH WOULD BE SURE To
ENSUE.
MIGHT 1 ADD THAT THE

EDITOR ‘Is ETHICALLY
BOUNDTOPRINT LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR IN THEIR
'ENTIRETY. THANK YOU.

RickHarris
To the Editor (whoever he may
be at present):

First I would like to com-
ment on Mr. G. A. Dees’ artiglé
Review.” The article was quite
humorous as I feel sure Mr.
Dees would agree, but our
respective reasons for thinking
it humorous do not coincide.
First Mr. Dees accused the Stu-
dent Senate (note: that body is
no longer refered [sic] to as
‘Student Government’) of
excessive theatrics, and I feel
certain that he is not totally

‘ inaccurate in his Observations;
but he made this accusation in
a newspaper article in which he
himself used a bit more than
excessive theatrics. Don’t mis-

‘ understand (me, I am neither
defending the Student Senate
nor am I criticizing Mr. Dees’
literary talents (though the
latter would be quite in order),
but I am criticizing Mr. Dees or
whoever is responsible for not
putting that article on the
editorial page where it more
rightly belongs.

Mr. Dees’ article could have
been put on the editorial page
(if it absolutely had to be put
somewhere in order to pacify
the author) since the Editor of
the Technician (whatever that
nebulous term ‘might mean
around the vicinity of the
Technician Office) has shown
his readers repeatedly that he

still growing.

meet you.

LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN:
' —Store Management
—lndustrial Engineering
—Personnel
-Real Estate
—Accounting
—Warehousing
—Transportation
—Traffic Management
—Marketing
—Merchandising

The Kroger Co. may have iust what
you're looking for. Kroger is the 3rd.
largest food retailer in the world . . . and

If you're interests lie in any of the:
fields listed above, we would like to

Our representative will visit your
campus Wednesday, March 18.

Make an appointment at
placement office now for an interivew

has no significant Opinions
whatsoever by turning over the
task of editorialization to
whomever draWs the short
straw. A neWSpaper editor
should be cognizant of the
cam us issues enough and have
suf icient intelligence to
compose intelligent editorials.
Likewise he should have suf-
ficient control over his news-
paper and staff and sufficient
knowledge Of newspaper
procedures and ethics not to
allow some of the farces to
appear which indeed have
appeared in the Technician in
recent weeks. By these stan-
dards the Technician “editor”
and his opinions are, to quote
Churchill, “ . . . a riddle
wrapped in a mystery inside an
enigma.”

I bring to mind two issues
about which I am very familiar
being directly involved in both:
the Student Senate and the
State Student Legislature. Any
parrot of moderate intelligence
could readily recognize that
the two situations are sur-
prisingly similar in that the
immediate as well as under-
lying problem Of both bodies is
an ignorance of or a total,
refusal to comply with the
respective bodies’ procedural
laws and the ethics which
govern those laws. The
Technician is stricken with a
similar affliction in their total
disregard for proper newspaper
procedures and ethics. TO
paraphrase a childhood cliche
when you (the Technician)
learn how to editorialize, then
you may proceed with caution
and with discretion.

Rick Harris
Soph. N.E.

P.S.—Incidentally that “some-
body” who stood up and
requested the Student Senate
to “wake up and pay atten-
tion” was me, and I appreciate
Mr. Dees’ “(Bravol)”, and I

your

likewise appreciate the fact
that someone was listening.

OUR SAY

Editor’s Note: This letter
has not been printed as the
result of any implied threat by
Mr. Harris’ cover letter. As Mr.
Harris should know, the Tech-
nician has a policy of printing
all letters to the editor,
whether favorable or unfavor-
able. In fact we are interested
in printing and receiving letters
which are critical of the

Technician. .
As for our journalistic

ethics, we have always tried to
be fair and to aflow dissenting
opinion equal coverage in the
Technician. The story on the
Senate meeting was labeled a
review and as such expressed
the opinions of the' reviewer.
Concerning the editorial
opinions expressed in the
Technician, the OUR SAY is
open to contributions from all
members of the Technician
staff. In fact many ofthe OUR
SAY did not represent the
opinions of the editor; how-
ever, these opinions have valid

points and should be allowed
room for expression on the
editorial pages.

Concerning Mr. Harris’
cover letter, the Technician is
not ethically bound to print
letters to the editor in their
entirety. Our Letters Policy
printed October 10, 969,
states:

the Technicians opinion
pages are open to all views
from the University communi-
ty. We try to print all letters to
the editor either as a letter or
in the SAY column
when length and subject matter
warrant.

Do you want to be an editor?

Find out how at the Pub Authority

meeting Tuesday at 4 in

Parlor of King Building.

Our only request is that the
letters be typed and no longer
than 300 words. If longer thin
300 words, we may edit for
length but not content. All
letters must be signed. We can-
not run material anonymously
submitted. If special circum-
stances warrant, we will with-
hold names of authors. How»
ever, we feel any write should
have the courage of his convic-
tions. .

For your information Mr.
Harriswe have not edited any
letters published this year;
therefore, your 448 word letter
is printed in its entirety.

For the price of a stamp, we'll clue We‘ll tell you about a crazy little

GreatYoungBritain!

It’s yours for the asking: Mail the
It you in on the British scene. $30 ticket that‘ll buy you l,100 miles coupon. And see your travel agent.

Naming names Of the spots only Of rail and boat travel. . ________________ '_ _______
we local folk are “in“ on. And fill you in on all kinds of tours i- British Tourist Authorit 1|

a We‘ll tell you about our native planned especially for the college i Box 4100 NewYork N_y_ [£017 i
_ 1 haunts. The pubs. Coffeehouses. Dis- crowd. : S d . _ i

eothéques. Boutiques. And the like. ' We‘ll even show you how to make : Yin”: "136,50” free book. :
We’ll tell you where you can bed- it through Shakespeare country. : am. "1‘ l

i down for $2 a night, breakfast in- Even if you couldn't make it through ' Nam“ :
" eluded. And chow-down for $1. Shakespeare in class' : College I

We‘ll tell you about the “doings" We’ve got hundreds of ideas. All i Address :
in the theatre. SO you can see Broad- wrapped up in our free book: Great i (my :
way bits long before they break on Young Britain. 20 pages big. With : s . i

: Broadway. (Tickets: 909‘.) over 50 color phqtos. L__t:l:___ ZIE_ I.

’t-i ‘7
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Pack Rolls By 108-88

by Carlyle Gravely
COLUMBIA, S.C.—Vann

Williford added his name to the
State record book twice and
moved from sixth to fifth in
the all-time State scoring list as
the Wolfpack rolled over an
outclassed Niagara team to
take third place in the Eastern
Regionals, 108 to 88, here
Saturday afternoon.

Williford set a new single-
season individual scoring
record with 710 points, top-
ping Ronnie Shavlik’s mark of
707 set in 1955.

Williford’s total came in
30 games for a new single
season record scoring average
of 23.7.

Williford’s career total is
1543 for fifth place in the
all-time State career scoring
list. He places third in the
group of three year players.

Williford hit 22 points in
the first half and 14 in the
—

SPRING GOLF TOURNA-
MENT—Faculty/Student/Staff.
Eagle Crest Golf Course. Quali-
fying rounds from Monday,
March 16 through Thursday,
April 9 (except Saturdays and
Sundays.) Pick up infonmtion
sheet at the Intramural Office
or Eagle Crest.

AN EVENING WITH

lEDJZEPPELIN

. .4.’
9 er a r 1. . .

I g

WEDNESDAY 3 pM
APRIL 8

DORTON ARENA — RALEIGH
4.007 5.00 6.00TICKETS

RECORD BAH
CAMHON ”MI I A.,F

Clia )eI Hill,
STORES
Durham

rendezvous
with the

an elegant new venture in shirt versatility...
“SIGNED EXCLUSIVELY IV :

"'0 OF new HAVEN / summmens
A unique two-button neckband allows you to convert Theinto three distinctive collar stylings —the long-. or pin. in the Scoundrel” shaped
body with double-button cuffs.stripings and deep-toned solid colours. In Sero-Press of 65%Kodel polyester. 35% combed cotton.

'Roguepoint . . the spread . .

MMIECSHOM

atsit m’séflgear

second. He was followed by
senior Rick Anheuser with 28
points and sophomore Paul
Coder with 24.

The Eagles started fast,
taking a six point lead with five
minutes gone at 14-8. The
Wolfpack tied the game, 18-18,
three minutes later, and the
lead changed hands until 8:19
remained in the half.

There Williford, Anheuser
and Dunning combined for
eight straight points to give
State a 38-30 lead and put the
Pack in a commanding posi-
tion. At the halftime break,
State lead, 57-48.

The Wolfpack continued to
pour on the steam, and passed
the century mark with 42
seconds left when Joe Dunning

hit two free throws. The
lOO-point production was the
first time in the history of
Carolina Coliseum that a team
has scored over 99 points.

It was also the eighth time
that the Pack has passed the
100 mark this year, tying it
with the 1954-55 team, which
:ported a 28-4 record.

Williford, Lanier

Lead NCAA Team
by Jack Cozort

St. Bonaventure’s Bob
Lanier has been chosen the
Most Valuable Player in the
NCAA Eastern Regionals for
1970. The 6-11 giant gathered
43 votes to 16 for runnerup
Vann Williford, of State. The

MinorLeads State Fencers

To Southeastern Crown

the foil and saber respectively.
The epee title was won by
Carolina’s John Pavloff.

Minor gained the foil’s title
with a 14-1 record for the
event. Virginia’s Steve Hatton
was second in foils and Randy
Peyser of Duke finished third.

Baker beat out two State
fencers for the saber win. Art
Bunger finished second and
Manuel Garcia was third.

Pavloff took the epee in a
fence off with the Wolfpack’s
Cecil Burt. Burt finished sec-

State fencers took four of
the top nineplaces to give the
Wolfpack the team champion-
ship in the Southeastern dis-
trict fencing meet held on the
State campus Saturday.

Defending champions Larry
Minor of State and Wayne
Baker of Clemson retained
their titles from a year ago in

Performing . .
IN pERSON Chad Hilton took the thirdh spot.
FULL? ‘ HOURS Carolina finished second to

state in the team standings for
the ll-team affair. Virginia,
Duke and Clemson were dead-
locked for third.

ON SALE NOW at
THEIM’S RECORD STOREDOWNTOWN HALtiGH

ond in the event and UNC’s ‘

Ell/SUN’8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

meuu (MUI/ £11wa

War/airways.”
Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank

227 South \MImington Street

two Were also unanimous selec-
tions to the all-tournament
team.

Lanier and Williford were
the only two players men-
tioned in the MVP balloting.
Both gathered 59 votes on the
All-Star squad; Calvin Murphy
of Niagara, Howard Porter of
Villanova, and Matt Gantt of
St. Bonaventure rounded out
the first five.

Murphy had 52 votes,
Porter garnered 48, and Gantt
collected 47. Rick Anheuser of
the WolfpaCk was among those
receiving votes for the stellar
squad, and made the second
team.

Lanier scored 30 points and
gathered in 30 rebounds during
the two game event. He had to
leave during the 'Bonnies’
championship win over
Villanova because of torn
ligaments in his knee.

The All-America will be lost
to the Indians for the remain-
der of the NCAA finals. His
loss is a damaging blow to the
championship hopes of coach
Larry Weise.

Williford scored 71 points,
high for' the tourney, and
snared 24 rebounds to lead the
Pack to third place in the East.
Anheuser scored 28 points in
State’s consolation win over
Niagara.

Exclusive multi-coloured

Raleigh, N. C.

’ N
SUQGESTIQN

GIANT FISH-SANDWICH,
FRENCH FRIES,
& SOFI‘ DRINK

84¢

FISH & CHIPS FEAST

3 PIECES OF FISH, FRENCH
FRIES, COLE SLAW & SOFI‘
DRINK, MILK or COFFEE

$1.14-

.281 1 Hilltborough Street
2426 Old Wake Forest Road

MREDBARN

Special Photo by Dick Hill
STATE’S PAUL CODER fakes the Bonnies’ Bob Lanier
(31) out of position to get two points for the Wolfpack.
The Pack’s Rick Anheuser (24) and Joe Dunning (52)
watch, as does Matt Gantt (35) of St. Bonaventure.

BLUE KEY NOMINATIONS

ARE NOW OPEN

PICK UP BLANKS AT 205 PEELE HALL
OR THE INFORMATION DESK
AT ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION
NOMINATIONS CLOSE MARCH 24

Rock

Concert

Myrtle Beach Easter

Featuring “TRACTOR”
Straight from New York Fillmore

plus “WILDFIRE”
Columbia’s New Rock Rage

Myrtle Beach Convention Center
Two Big Shows
March 28, 29

Admission: $2.00
Tickets available from:

Myrtle Beach Convention Center
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

WRITE TODAY
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Williford Art
by lack Cozort

It’s all over now. Even the
shouting has died away.
Already thoughts are turning
to next year.

State has finished their sea-
son with a 108-88 romp over
Calvin Murphy and Niagara to
finish with a 23-7 record. All
of the tension and pressure
have given way to a more
relaxed atmosphere.

“There was no special incen-
tive against Niagara,” said
Vann Williford after his last
State game. “We just wanted to
play well and win it. We want-
ed to do well for the confe-
rence.

“It would have been a lot
nicer to be playing in the
finals, but at least we still may
have a first round bye for the
ACC. Everybody was up for
the game.”

Everybody was up for the
game. It appeared that State’s
two outstanding seniors, Willi-
ford and Rick Anheuser, were
a little more excited than most.

They have given the Wolf-
pack leadership throughout a
difficult year. They did not
deSpair when State hit a late
season slump and dropped five
of their last seven games.

Vann and Rick brought
State back to sweep three
games in the ACC tournament,
and provided the impetus that
led the Pack over Niagara.

State played a beautiful
game, careless at times, but
careful enough to gun down
Murphy and the short Eagles.

“We got a little careless,”
noted Williford. “Murphy can
really play. He is about the
quickest thing I have ever
seen.”

The 5-10 captain of the
Eagles scored 35 points and
grabbed seven rebounds before
he fouled out with about five
BBQ EU BGDGH
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A
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3 is YOUR NUMBER UP? '

Draft Counseling is Available
Basement King Relious Center
Tues, Wed. (10:30— I 1:30)

. orcall787—8208 834—7215
- 834—2223 833—3553

for appointment

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
DONERS PAID

7.00 E. MARTIN ST.
834-96“

AGE 21 OR OVER

COLLEGE
PAINT BODYL SHOP

JIMMY GOLDS‘ON OwnerDOM:STIC
FOREIGN CARSIODY REIUILDERSESTIHATB

QUALITYPAINTING. DIAL
Ifliflfl? 828-3100

I012 S. SAUNDE

minutes to play.
“He (Murphy) is lacking

size,” Williford continued,
“but he has tremendous quick-
ness. If he misses, he goes to
the boards. He gets an awful
lot of rebounds for a 5-10

y.
“Murphy is a great player,”

said State’s Joe Dunning, who
broke the Pack starting five
during the ACC tourney. “He
is the quickest I have ever seen,
plus, he’s a great shooter.

“It’s the first time I had
ever seen him play, and I was
really impressed. He is the kind
of guy who will get his points
in every game.”

It sounds as if Joe was
talking about one of his own
teammates, Vann Williford.
Williford has scored 145 points
in State’s last five games, a 29
point per game average.

Those five games have
included the three games of the
ACC tourney and two from the
Eastern Regionals. Vann’s
chances to play for State are
over now. Everyone knows
about his going to Pfieffer until
Coach Norm Sloan decided to
take a chance on the skinny
kid from Fayetteville.

“I’m just thankful I had a
chance to play,” said Williford.
“I want to personally thank
Coach Sloan. I couldn’t have
played in the ACC withouthim 9!

What is going to happen to
Williford now that his playing
days are over at State?

“I want to go to the pros,”
said Williford, “but I haven’t
heard much from anybody. I
have received several letters,
but they are like the ones most
seniors get. I’d like to play, but
I’m sure everybody feels I
don’t have the physical abilities
to make it.”

What about Vann’s room-
mate, Rick Anheuser? The one
who is called the “Phantom”
while he dishes out dazzling
assists and scores points when
they are needed, like the 28 he
got against Niagara.

“I’ll probably go into the
service,” Anheuser said, “I’m
in ROTC, in transportation. I’ll
play service ball if they will let
me play, but that is the big
question right now.”

Anheuser feels State’s chan-
ces for a good season next year
are terrific. “As long as Coach
Sloan is here, State will have a
great team,” noted Anheuser.
“He is a great individual on and
off the court. He has had more
influence on my life than any-
one except my Dad.”

“We’re going to miss Vann
and Rick 3 great deal,” said
Dunning. “Everybody knows
we will miss Vann, but we will
miss Rick more than most
people think. ' Personally, I
can’t wait until next season.”

0“ eat alot?

(9“ LET’S SEE IF YOU CAN
AT THE

at
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Anheuser Bow Out

special photo by Dick Hill
ANHEUSER HITS—Rick Anheuser scores on a reverse layup for State as Bob Lanier
(31) and Matt Gantt (second from right) look on. State’s Vann Williford (far right)
adds moral support.

Pizza inn
ACROSS FROM THE K—MART

ALL THE PIZZA a SALAD FOR ONLY $1.39
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:39 a.m.—2 p.m.

11 a.m. to 12 pS’m. Mom—Thurs.
11 a.m. to 1 pm. Fri.—Sat.,
4 pm. to 11 pm. Sun.

25% Discount On OryCleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CARRY

phone 828—4750

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners

MILEAGE INDICATED .1
DIST'Al’CE TO PINE HOLLOW

10 MIL”

GARNER

CHANNEL
TOWERS

PINE HOLLOW GOLF CLUB
located on Old US 70

Student rates. I. 00 Weekdays 3.00 Weekends

RALEIGH

WAKE-JOHN

. 4-p.5 D II 0‘)

8“WICO.LINEI

CANNED HEAT-JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

GRATEFUL DEAD B.B. KING
RICHIE HAVENS

THE HOG FARMOSWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY 0 MOUNTAIN
KINKS 0 LITTLE RICHARD ,

JOHN MAYALL°STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE TINA TURNER
_ — —
PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER To;

WWW-END
BOX N0. 34

FLOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031
NAHE____,M, -._.,,...__ _ ,
ADDRESS_
CITY______.___8TATE_ E ____ v.11? .,
TICKET RESERVATIONS $20.00 FOR WEEKEND
PLEASE SEND TICKET RESERVATIONS
'ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

MARCH 27. 28. I? 29
MIAMI. FLORIDA
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ProgramHelps Students

Personal Development
(Continued from Page I

behaviour? If so, how should I
go about it?

—What specific goals are
really important to me, and
what will I have to do to attain
them?

——How can I get “feedback”
from others about the way
they see my actions, and about
the progress I am making
toward my goals?

Its specific objectives are:
—To identify the personal

and motivational factors that
account for success and leader-
ship in different kinds of
careers.

—To help the participants
assess their ’own personal and
motivational tendencies, and
relate these tendencies to their
goals and to the demands of
various leadership roles.

—To help the participants
understand the processes of
personal development and self-
directed change, and consider
opportunities they have for
enhanced personal develop-
ment through self-directed
effort.

Speaker:

—To assist the participants
in establishing specific goals
and plans for the future, and in
developing ways of eValuating
their progress toward these
goals.

The program encompasses
two full weekends and will be
offered on April 4 and 5 and
April 25 and 26. The sessions
will be conducted on campus
in a seminar-like setting. They
will be composed of lectures,
case studies, group discussions,
academic games and exercises
in goal-setting and self-directed
change. Both men and women
are encouraged to apply.
Saturday, April 4 12—6 p.m.
Sunday. April 5 9 a.m.— 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 259 a.m.—12:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m. (with
dinner break)

Sunday, April 26 9 a.m.—1 p.m.
The above timetable is

flexible and. subject to revision.
Participants will be notified of
the meeting place and provided
a more detailed agenda later
this month. '

Participation in the Program
of Self-Development is entirely

voluntary. The exercise can
accomodate about fifteen
persons and participants will be
selected on a “first-come, first-
served” basis. The only require-
ment for participating is
com letion of four tests prior
to t e seminars and one test
following completion of the
program. Three of the four
initial tests are part of the
self-analysis phase of the self-
development
fourth test and the post-
program test are experimental
in nature. The four tests can be
completed in about two hours.
Some of the tests may be taken
at your leisure in your room.
Participants will also be asked
to help with an evaluation of
the program.

Students interested in par-
ticipating or in learning more
about the Program for Self-
Development should contact
Bob White at 202 Peele Hall,
755-2220 or 755-2229 on
Monday, March 16 and Tues-
day, March 17 between 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m. or. between 1:30
p.m. and 4 p.m.

General Meeting

“The Crabtree

CantrOI

program. The .

There will be an informal discussionof the Federal Narcotics Policy andrelated Issues with John Finlator, ‘Associate Director of the Bureau ofNarcotics and Dangerous Drugs,Dept. of Justice, in Room 256-258Union, tomorrow at 8 p.m. ForSTATE students ONLY.
Engineering OPERATIONS busi-ness meeting will meet tomorrow at7 p.m. in‘Riddick 242.
All-Campus Weekend COMMITTEEwill meet tomorrow night at 7:30in Music Lounge, Union.
F.P.R.S. will meet tomorrow at7:30 p.m. in 173 Kilgore.
The Full Gospel Student Fellow-ship will meet today at 7 in Room9, King Religious Center.
Students planning to do studentteaching in mathematics or scienceduring the academic year 1970-71must attend one of two meetingswith advisors from the Dept. ofMath and Science Ed. First sessionat 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 8 inRoom 105 Thompkins. Second——4p.m., April 9, in Room 105Thompkins.
AIME will meet tomorrow at 7:30p.m. in Room 230 Withers.
Any group or organization interest-ed in entering a booth in theCampus Chest CARNIVAL onApril 17, 18, 19, and 20 can pickup an entryq‘orm at the UnionInformation Desk.
N.C.S.U. Amateur Radio Club willmeet today in Daniels 324. Impor-

THURSDAY MARCH 19

TOM HARRIS,

Administrator, Wake County Watershed Commission

Creek Water

Advertising Space Donnated By the Technician

7:30 p.m. Williams Auditorium

THE,PUBLICIS INVITED ’

tant meeting for plans for particr-pating in Engineers Fair will bemade. For time of meeting callMick Everett, at 552-2837.
Student Branch of AIAA will meettoday at 7:15 p.m. in 111 Brooks.
American Institute of INDUSTRI-AL Engineers will meet Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in 254 Union.

Classified

WANTED: Ride to New York orNew Haven area, leaving before the25th. 834-1982. .
FOR .SALE: 1959 MGA, ExcellentCondition. $650. 834-2242 AlHovis, 2703 B Conifer Dr. Raleigh.
Foreign Car Engines Overhauled:Can do high erformance set-ups onengines an chassis. Reasonableprices. Call 787-9365 or 876-1253.

Experienced librarian with master‘sdegree will catalog your personallibrary. Rates from 25 cents to 35cents per volume. Call 834-2387.
Typewriter for sale—Royal per-table. Used less than a year. Call832-1058 any weeknight.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS! Stu-dents, Teachers. Stateside and In-ternational Jobs. Recreational Jobs;Year Round Jobs; Summer Jobs.All occupations and trades. Enjoy avacation while you car. Hurry. Thebest jobs are taken early. Write:“JOBS," P.O. Box 475, Dept. CP106-1, Lodi, California, 95 240.

FORESTRY Club will meet tomor-row at 7 p.m. in 159 Kilgore.
Anyone interested in going on theDEER DRIVE, March 21, is urgedto sign up outside 3106 Gardner.
Nominations for membership inBLUE KEY are available at theUnion Information Desk. Deadlinefor return is March 24.

Ads

LOST: Bronx H.S. of Science Ring;REWARD, Glenn Friedman,833-9605.
HELP WANTED: part~time man towork nights and weekends. 15hours weekly. $1.75 and- up applyin erson. 401 Mobil Service. U.S.40 South.
Hunt Seat Riding Lessons: beginnerthrough advanced levels, on the flatand over fences. Small classes orindividual instruction on well-manncred privately owned horses.Mrs. Edward C. Ezell, 782-3757.

CLASSIFIED ADS
and

CAMPUS CRIER
DEADLINES

Deadline for Classified Ads andCampus Crier Announcements is an
follows:

For items appearing in Wednes-
day and Friday issues of the
Technician deadline will be 3:00
p.m. the preceding day. For
Monday- issues, deadline will be
2:00 p.m. Sunday.

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday nights—5 p.m. to p.m.
Choice of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—coffee or tea—dessert

All sewed in a most pleasant atmosphere.
. $2.00

80 LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

RESTAURANT

on Highway 70 East between Raleiyi 8| Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROILED STEAKS

URGER'STEAKPLATI'ER
Heap big deal! Evenfiihuig Ball at Little
Big Horn new: had it so good! cuiersiie‘
hamburger steak, crisp Hench Fries.
chilled salad

~ a n.-
”1001 ’0' ”If JISYIUMNT WI”! "If BRIG!” “U! 000’."

file
.w,

internatio ,

ll “estrus-ask:a
I313 Hillsbomuolt St.


